Relief Printmaking: Linoleum Handprinting
Instructor - Angel Castelán

PRINTMAKING TOOLS

- Linoleum cutter with handle assortments
- Rubber brayer (soft: 3 or 4 inch)
- Baren
- Glass palette (or an old mirror will do)
- Palette knife

RELIEF INKS

- Supergraphic Black Ink (oil-based)
- Other colors may be purchased later, depending on your projects.

SURFACES (can also be purchased as needed)

- Rives printmaking paper*
- Battleship gray linoleum*
- Newsprint Paper
- Transfer Paper (I recommend yellow)

MISC.

- Lino Grip
- Gloves
- Apron (optional)
- Ruler with cork backing
- Painters/Artist Tape
- Tiny tube of black acrylic paint (for priming lino)

* These can be purchased as needed depending on your projects. I’d recommend holding off on buying lino or paper in bulk until after the first class meeting.

For questions regarding this supply list, please contact instructor Angel Castelán at castelanangel@yahoo.com